Dane Court

Grammar School

Uniform - 2018-19 Years 7-11
Boys
Acceptable
Not Acceptable
Blazer
Black school blazer with badge
Any other garment
Trousers
Plain black trousers-full length, straight
Denim or cord
leg

Jumpers/Sweatshirts
Black Dane Court sweatshirt. Available
from school
Or plain black jumper or sweatshirt
Shirts
Plain white
Cotton or poly/cotton
School Tie
To be properly tied, appropriate length
Socks
Plain dark grey or black socks
Shoes
Black, polishable shoes

Outdoor Garment
Plain style
Jewellery
One set of studs, ears only, (flat or
rounded only)
Other jewellery to be discreet
Hair
Natural hair colour and moderate hair
styles

Any jumper or sweatshirt with a logo.

Shirts without collars/sports shirts
Any other colour

Acceptable
Blazer
Black school blazer with badge
Trousers
Plain black trouser-full length, straight
leg
Skirt
Black Watch tartan kilt
Jumpers/Sweatshirts
Black Dane Court sweatshirt Available
from school
Or plain black jumper or sweatshirt
Shirt Style Blouse
Plain white shirt style with collar:
with school tie properly tied to neck
or: open neck and no tie.

Any other colour

Socks/tights
White/black socks or plain black tights

Any other colour
Boots, trainers

Shoes
Black, polishable shoes only, with low
heels

Jackets worn instead of blazers.
More than one set of studs, sleepers or
rings.
Other forms of visible body piercing,
including nose studs.
Extreme hair styles. Bleached or
extravagantly dyed hair.

Outdoor Garment
Plain style
Jewellery
One set of studs, ears only, (flat or
rounded only)
Other jewellery to be discreet
Hair
Natural hair colour and moderate hair
styles
Make-up must be discreet

Girls
Not Acceptable
Any other garment
Denim or lycra,
No other style acceptable
Anything else!
Any jumper or sweatshirt with a logo.

Patterned or decorated blouses/sports
shirts

Any other colour
or patterned socks
Any other colour.
Sandals.
Boots or trainers
Jackets worn instead of blazers.
More than one set of studs, sleepers or
rings.
Other forms of visible body piercing
including nose studs.
Extreme hair styles. Bleached or
extravagantly dyed hair

